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earlier objections to Prof. Chittenden's inferences from 
his experiments, I realise that, although abstract 
science ·and propaganda are more or less incompatible, 
in time of stress old beliefs m ay well be challenged, 
earlier concepts discarded, and conservatism permitted 
to exercise a less restt aining influence.; hence a public 
avowal of change in point of view and an admission 
of the errors of earlier judgment are not only desirable, 
but a lso absolutely necessary . While still rnaihtain
ing that the published records of Prof. Chittenden's 
experiments .left · the desirability of a propaganda for 
lower protein and energy open to serious fundamental 
criticism; I am now· convinced that his data on protein 
intake justified many of .his pubhc state.ments and 
t·ecommendati;ms. His . conjectures regarding calorie 
needs seem in no small part substantiated by the 
resul.ts 'of'.this new t·esearch. 

Although some.· of our men \vere under: twenty-one 
years of age, the data . obtained in. our experirri,ents 

ho bearing on the period of growth; the diet of 
the growing child should in no ' cir:cumstances be 
reduced. Neither are results applicable to the 
ccmditions of severe musc.ulat work, as, for example, 
in ' the Army. They may, however, legitimately sug
gest practices for patriotic civilians not performing 
severe muscular work; that these standards represent 
the optimum needs for peace times requires further 
evidence for substantiation. It is quite clear that a 
civilian body of men could readi ly withstand a siege 
on half-rations without difficulty for several months, 
and, since danger seems remote, that reduced rations 
for all ·adult civilians may be justifiable as a war 
measure for a relatively long period ·of months. Prof. 
Chittenden's conclusions from his experiments that a 
low protein diet is practicable seem fully substantiated; 
this expensive source of food material may thus be 

lowered. The calories may also, without 
doubt; be lowered. Indeed, it may become a serious 

as to whether a patriot should be permitted 
i'n: ·times of stress to carry . excess body-weight, for the 
eipense of · carryinj:( it :around calls for calories that 
other people need. The excess weight is prima faCie 
evidence that he is . living at the highest metabolic 
level;. higher than · _he needs by approximately 25 per 
c.ent:, and there is ·no doubt that the excess weight 
contributes fo shorten life. 

It is quite clear that variation i.n diet is absolutely 
essential.· If a person a certain article of food 
he may eat it, but he should stick religiously to the 
" half portion." 

Of special significance is the importance of not 
eating between meals and of omitting the eating of 
extras. lt .has surprised .us to find how large a pro
portion of the total diet is m ade up of these extras. 
Capt. Gephart, in his . study of the food intake of 
St. Paul's .. School, Concord. N ew Hampshire, found 
that O\lt .of a total daily intake of sooo calories per 
boy1 647· calories were derived from extras in the .Jorm 
of. sweet . chocolate, candy, coffee-buns, etc. With out· 
control. ·squad at Springfield, when on normal diet, 
approximately 40qo calorjes were consumed daily by 
each individual. Of. this amount abou t 400 calories 
were obtained from extras not served at the table. 

l cannot feel that 'ln alteration · in the Army diet is 
justifiable at present. It is bad policy "to swap horses 
in the middle of the stream;'' The fighting unit may 
well be exempte'd from innovatiot1s, but let the" civilian 
population give this whole project a thorough, honest 
test, recognising that . while there may be, in certain 
cases, ·an: element of hazard, and· in many cases an 
element · of discomfort, the possibiliti es for danger in 
accomplishing a· weight reduction of- per cent. are 
negligible. The calories. thereby are' by no means 
negligible, but with the sum.:total of :mr population 
would feed an enormous Armv. 
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LORD DuRHAM has been elected Chancellor of 
Durham University in succession to the late Duke 
of Northumberland. 

THE residue of the estate of the late Mr. T. P. 
Sims, of Swansea, has been left to Swansea 
Technical School for the foundation of three two-year 
scholarships in the subjects respectively of chemistry, 
metallurgy, and modern languages for commercial 
purposes. 

THE Board of Agriculture and Fisheries has awarded 
the Frt!am .memorial prize for 1918 to Mr. Leonard C. 
Robinson, a student of the Harper Adams Agricul
tural College, Newport, "alop,_ who took the highest 
marks· '< t this year's examination for the National 
diploma in agriculture. 

WE have received a copy of the calendar of the 
Kyushu Imperial University. The University was 
estab!Jshed at Fukuoka by Imperial ordinance in 
December, 1910, the first article of whi ch lays it down 
that "Imperial universities shall have for their objects 
the teaching of such arts and sciences as are required 
for the purpose of the State and the prosecution of 
original research in said arts and sciences." Among 
other interesting developments recorded in the calendar 
may be mentioned the _establishment in 1914 ·of a 
marine biological station in connection with the insti
tute of anatomy in the University. . The regulations 
show that real efforts are being made to encourage 
research in the University; a · certain. number of 
students, who are possessed of high academic attain
ments and good character and wish to devote them
selves to scientific research, are selected and appointed 
to research scholarships, exempting them from inves
tigation fees, and providing a monthly allowance to 
enable them to pursue their study and· research. 

THERE \Vas a discussion in Committee of the- House 
of Commons on July 2 clause . 22 of the Educa
tion Bill, which provides for the abolition of fees in 
all public elementary schools. Mr . . Fisher, President 
of the Board of Education, replying to the arguments 
put forward in favour , of the continued recognition of 
fee-paying elem entary: schoGis .now existing, pointed 
out that the Bill retains fees in secondary schools and 
abolishes them in elementary schools, and provides for 
free education in continuation schools. In other 
words, it applies the principle that" education is; 
compulsory it is to be given without charge to the 
parents, but where the parent has an option whether 
ornot to send his child to a type ofschoof 
there he should be at liberty to pay fees. :It is the 
opinion of the inspectors of the Board tnat the exist
ence of fee-payi,ng schools militates against fne proper 
organisation of higher-grade education in an area. 
The case for · fee-paying schools is the provision of 

opportunities, but_ if the opportunities are 
no longer except.ional, the special case for . 
is greatly weakened, The clause was eventually 
agreed to without amendment. as were also the re
maining cla.Jses of the Bill, 

Science for May IO publishes a report of the Mellon 
Institute in the University of Pittsburgh, in- which 
Prof. Kennedy Duncan's scheme for industrial re
search fellowships is in operation. Particulars of 
this scheme were published by .the Board of Education 
some time ago in a pamphlet written ·by Mr. T, LL 
Humberstone. The made by the ·. institute 
is indicated by the increase in·. the number of fellows 
from hventy-four in r9u-12 to sixty-four in rgr7-r8, 
the ·amounts contributed by the· subsidising firms hav
ing increased in the samf' period from :l9•700 dollars to 
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172,ooo dollars·. The subjects of research, a list of 
which is given in Science, indicate a wide range both 
in inorganic and organic chemistry. Dr. Raymond F. 
Bacon, who succeeded the late Prof. Duncan as 
director, has been commissioned in the American 
Army iri command of the Chemical Service Section. 
A considerable number of the research fellows are 
working 'tlrt war problems assigned to the institute by 
the National Research Committee, and others have 
entered military service. The of research 
men of the type demanded by the fellowship system 
has forced the institute to hold in abeyance a number 
vf desirable research problems. ." It required the 
cataclysm of the great war,' the observes, " to 
bring men to realise fully the part which applied 
science is playing, and, mm·e particularly, will play, in 
the life of nations"; and the Mellon Institute is proud 
that it has been a pioneer in this field, . and set an 
example to other institutions. The report is signed 
by Dr. E. R. Weidlein, the acting director. 

THE Education (Scotland) Bill-was read a secoud 
time in the House of Commons on June 26. The 
Bill is divided into two parts-administrative and 
educational. The educational area will be the county. 
The authority will be what is commonly known as 
an ad hoc authority, or an authority specially elected 
for the purposes of education. The members of the 
authority ' will be all directly elected. As the simple 
majority vote does not afford reasonable protection 
to existing minorities, or give them the opportunity 
'of making their voices heard in the councils of the 
community, it has been decided to introduce the prin
ciple of proportional representation. The main object 
of the Bill is the better education of the whole of the 
people of Scotland, irrespective of social class, age, 
sex, or place of residence. The effect of the two main 
proposals of the measure is that when the Act comes 
into full operation. the education of practically every 
young person will be continued, in one form or 
another, until he or she reaches the a ge of eighteen. 
There is also ample provision to prevent the exploita
tion of . child-}a,bour by parents or employers. It is 
not proposed at first to ra ise the age for compulsory 
a ltenda'nce at continuation schools beyond sixteen. But 
pow·er is in the Bill to mise· the age further bv 
in stalments to seventeen and eighteen as circumstances 
permi't . It is proposed to make a special grant ir, 
aid towards the local expenditure of those authorities 
who in the discharge of a nationa l duty find them
selves obliged to impose upon their constituents a 
burden higher than that whirh is the "verage in the 
countrv. 

THE Library Association (Caxton Hall, \Vestmin
ster) has issued a "Class List of Current Serial 
Digests and Indexes of the Literature of Science, 
Technology, and Commerce," published as Appendix A 
to the final report of the Library Association Technical 
and Commercial Libraries Committee. The list is 
intended to show the minimum bibliographical equip
ment of a library professing to .specialise in certai.n 
departments of knowledge, and is issued for the guid
ance of librarians. For example, we are told that a 
library that specialises in chemistry should include the 
ahstracts published by the American Chemical Societv 
and by the Chemical Society of London: Similar 
information is giver with regard to some fifty other 
subjects in pure and applied manufaetures, 
law, and economics. In making their recommenda· 
tions as to the choice of publications containing ab
stracts of the literature -of the different subjects con
sidered, the compi-lers of this list have ignored German 
serial di(!ests except when no suitable substitute in 
another language could be found . It i s not explained 
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why this course is taken, but probably it is thought 
that libraries should not .be encouraged to buy German 
books at the present time, even if they are ·able to 
do so. At a ll events, the list will direct special atten
tion to English and American bibliographies and 
abstracts, which may be used instead of the German 
publications, to which, perhaps, in the past- undue 
preference has been given. In recommending this list 
to all who are interested in the formation and main
tenance of libraries, we would lay stress on the state
ment that it represents a minimum equipment of 
periodical works 6f reference. There are, of 
many similar works, not included in the list , that a 
good library should possess. 

lN the Uevtte Scicntifique for April 20- 27 M. Paul 
Otlet h as an article on " Transformations operces dans 
I hibliographique des sciences- Repertoire, 
Classification, Office de Documentation." By the 
term " repertoire " or "repertory "' he means a card 
catalogue or a loose-leaf catalqgue in which new matter 
can be quickly inserted irt itS proper place without 

1 disturbing arty other part of the catalogue. M. Otlet 

I 

urges that all catalogues of- books a nd papers should 
be a rranged in thi_s way. As to the details of classifica
tion, M. Otlet is, as is well known, a strong advocate 
uf the .decimal system. As this system is by no means 
generally understood; we may quote a n example given 
in this article The. number 31 stands for statistics, 
33:I·Z for sa.laries, (44) . for France, "_17 " for the seven
teenth century. The full expression j1 : 331.2 (H)" 17 " 
me<ins : "Statistics of salaries iri France in the seven
te'entli' century." .But these four numbers may be re
arranged on the index-card in , all possible permuta
tions .. For example, (44)3I:Jjr.2"17 " would be 
translated : "France : statistics of salaries in the 
seventeenth century"; while " 17 "(44) 31 : 331.2 
would mean: "The seventeenth centun• in France, 
statistics of salaries." It is to be observed that 
the colon, brackets, and quotation marks are 
intef(ral parts of the decimal system .as used by 
M. Otlet. In the third section of M. Otlet's article 
it is explained that ':m office of documenta tion is a 
library in which all books, and eyen parts of books, 
have been indexed -on cards in accordance with the 
decimal system of classification. It is claimed that 
a nyone possessing the key to the classificatiop will 
then be · able in a few minutes to obtain a list of all 
the books in the library bearing on a particular subject 
in which he may be interested. 

- ------------.. ·-------------- - ·------

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 

LONDON. 

Zoological Society, June Ir.--Mr. A. Ezra, vice
president, in the chair.-Lt.-Col. S. Monckton Cope· 
mao : Observations on a colony of burrowing bees 
(Andrena fulva).-Dr. A. Smith Woodward : Two new 
Elasmobranch fishes from the. Upper Jurassic litho
graphic stone of Bavaria.-Morley Roberts : The func
tion of pathological state' in evolution. 

Mineralogical Society, June 18.-Mr. W. Barlow, 
president, in the chair.-W. A. Richardson: The origin 
of septarian nodules. Septarian structure consists not 
of a simple combination .of radial and concentric 
circles, but of irregular polygons closely simulating 
mud-cracking. By experiments with clay balls and 
films, and comparison with timber cracks, it -was 
shown. that radial cracks widening inwards are -pro
duced by internal circumferential contraction, radial 
c1·acks widening ou.twards by internal expansion, con
centric cracks by contraction towards -the centre, and 
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